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It haspreviously
beenfoundthat whena singlelow-numbered
harmonicof a complextoneis
progressively
mistuned,
for mistunings
up to about3%, thepitchof thecomplexchanges
in the
directionof the mistuningbut for largermistunings(by about8%) the pitch returnsto its
originalvalue.This resultis compatiblewith the operationof a mechanismsuchas a graded
harmonicsieve,whichcanrejectfromthecalculation
of pitchthosefrequency
components
that
are implausiblydistantfrom a harmonicfrequency.The first experimentshowsthat the
tolerance
of sucha sieveis increased
whenall the components
of thecomplextone(including
the mistunedcomponent)sharea commonpatternof frequency
modulationat a rateof 6 Hz.
The secondexperimentshows that the toleranceof the sieve is not increasedwhen the

components
sharea commonpatternof amplitudemodulation
at 17Hz. The thirdexperiment
replicatesthesefindingsand further showsthat the increasein sievetolerancefor FM, but not
for AM, occurs at both 6 and at 17 Hz.

PACS numbers: 43.66.Hg, 43.66 Mk [HSC]

INTRODUCTION

components
of a complexby more than about 80 ms, the
associated
changein pitch of the complexis reduced.An
Our everydayexperienceshowsthat the humanaudionsetasynchronyof about300 ms is neededto preventthe
tory systemis able to perceivethe appropriatepitch of
mistunedcomponentmakingany contributionto the comindividual instruments or voices when more than one
plex'spitch (Darwin and Ciocca, 1992). Sincethis contrisoundsourceis present.It is well established
that thepitch bution can be reinstatedby manipulationsthat causethe
of a complextoneis predominantly
determinedby the freleadingpart of the mistunedcomponentto be grouped
quenciesof its (resolved) low-numberedharmonics,but
separatelyfrom its continuation,it is likely that the effect
when more than one pitch is presentat a time, how does of onsetasynchronyis largelydue to auditorygrouping
the systemdetermine which harmonicsshould contribute
rather than to a peripheralmechanismsuchas auditoryto the pitch of which complex tone?Three factors that
nerve adaptation (Ciocca and Darwin, 1993). Whatever
affectsuchallocationare harmonicity,lateralization,and
the mechanismthough,it is clear that onsetasynchrony
onsetasynchrony.
can stronglyinfluencewhich frequencycomponents
conWhena low-numbered
harmonicof a complexis pro- tribute to the pitch of a complextone.
gressively
mistuned,the pitchof the complexchanges.
The
A fourth and a fifth factor,commonfrequencyor ampitchchangereachesa maximumat about21%mistuning plitudemodulation,are the subjectof the presentpaper.
and by about 8% mistuningthe pitch of the,complexhas Experiment1 dealswith frequencymodulation(FM), exreturned to its original value (Moore etal., 1985). This
periment2 with amplitudemodulation(AM), and experiment 3 with both.
variationof pitch with mistuningcan be modeledby assumingthat the contributionthat a harmonic:makesto the
The pitch excursionsof speechand musicalsounds
pitch of a complexdeclineswith mistuningfollowinga
imposea commonFM on harmonics.This commonpatGaussianenvelope(Darwin, 1992). The width of the distern of movementcould in principleindicateto the auditributiondefinesthe toleranceof the pitch mechanismto
tory systemthat the harmonicsoriginatefrom a common
mistuning.
source.But the actualusethat the auditorysystemmakes
If the (3%) mistunedharmonicis led to the opposite of commonFM appearsto be surprisinglylimited. Alear to that receivingthe othercomponents
of the complex thougha vowelpresented
againsta background
of other
tone,it still contributes
to the pitch,althoughthis contri- vowelsbecomes
moreprominentwhenits fundamental
frebutionis slightlyreduced(Darwin, 1992). This findingis
quencyis modulatedthan whenit is static,thisprominence
in keepingwith previouswork on the perceptionof simul- is the samewhetherthe backgroundvowelshavethe same
taneouspitcheswith harmonictwo-tonecomplexes
(Beer- or a differentpattern of FM (McAdams, 1989). In addiends and Houtsma, 1986). Lateral position,then, detertion, differentialpatternsof FM do not helpthe listenerto
minesonly weakly how much a frequencycomponent identifyonevowelagainsta w3wel-likebackground(Sumcontributesto the pitch of a particularcomplextone.
merfield and Culling, 1992), or to segregatea particular
Onsetasynchronyalsoinfluencesthe contributionthat
harmonic (Gardner and Darwin, 1986) or formant (Garda (3%) mistunedharmonicmakesto the pkch of a com- ner et al., 1989) from the perception
of vowelquality.A
plex.Whenthe mistunedcomponent
leadsthe remaining basicpsychophysical
limitationthat may underlythesere2631 J. Acoust.Soc.Am.95 (5), Pt. 1, May1994
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sultshasbeenproposed
by Carlyon( 1991), Carlyonfound
that listenerscannotdirectlydetectthe differencebetween
coherentandincoherentFM acrossdifferentgroupsof har-

156.5
156.0

monics. Listeners are unable to discriminate between stim-

uli in which two setsof (inharmonie) componentshave
coherentFM and stimuli in which two setsof components
have incoherentFM. The most obviousway in which this
differencecanbe detectedindirectlyis by the breakdownin
otherwise harmonic relations that incoherent FM necessar-

ily causes.
AlthoughCarlyon'sclaimhasbeenchallenged,
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more recent evidence(Carlyon, 1994) strongly supports

the originalproposal.
Althoughthereis no evidencethat frequencycomponentscan be groupeddifferentiallyaccordingto different
patternsof frequency
movement,
it is still possible
that, in
pitch perception,commonFM may increasethe tolerance
of the systemto mistuning.This predictionis compatible
with a viewof the roleof frequencymodulationin auditory
groupingexpressed
by Carlyon (1994). If a set of frequencycomponents
maintaina (roughly)harmonicrelation when they are frequencymodulatedthen they are
more likely to be from a common sourcethan if they
merelymaintainharmonicrelationswhilebeingstatic.
I. EXPERIMENT

1

The first experimentaskswhethera mistunedcomponent of a complexwill contributeto its pitch at greater
mistuningswhen all the frequencycomponents
are fre-

FIG. 1. Shift in matchedfundamentalfrequencyin experimentI when
the fourth harmonic of a 155-Hz fundamentalis mistuned.All components received either no modulation or 4-5% FM at 6 Hz.

modulatedat a rate of 6 Hz, with a startingphaseof 0 deg.

The modulationdepthwas + 5%. Thesemodulationvalues are similar to thoseused in the previousstudiesreviewedaboveand are comparableto the vibratofoundin
musicalinstrumentsand in singing(Horii, 1989). A modulationdepthof + 5% corresponds
to a variationof + 84.5
centsat eachcomponentfrequency.When the targetwas
frequencymodulated,the matchingtone was also frequencymodulatedso subjectsalwaysadjustedan FM6
comparison
to matchan FM6 target,or a NoM comparison to a NoM target.

There were 26 experimentalconditionsin total (13
frequencies
of mistuningby FM6 vs NoM condition).
quencymodulatedcoherently
than whenall the compo- Each of theseconditionswas replicatedsix times in all
nentsare unmodulated.It usesthe pitch-matchingparaacrossfour counterbalanced
experimentalsessions
blocked
digmintroduced
by Mooreet al. (1985) andsubsequently by FM6 vs NoM. Pairs of sessions(one FM6 and one
usedby the presentauthors(Darwin and Ciocea, 1992; NoM) were run on separatedays.Six musicallytrained
Ciocca and Darwin, 1993).
listenersparticipated,
all of whomhad takenpart in previous
pitch-matching
experiments.
A. Method
Stimuliweregeneratedin real time usingcustomsoftOn eachtrial subjects
heardtwo complextonesto the
ware for the 56001 processoron an Audiomediaboard
left ear:a targettonefollowedby an adjustable
comparison controlledby a Mac IIci. Subjects
adjustedthe pitchof the
tone.Their taskwasto adjustthe pitch of the secondtone comparison
soundusinga rollerball.Furtherdetailsof the
to match that of the first. The first tone could have its
experimental
methodare in Darwin and Cioeca(1992).
fourth harmonicmistunedby variousamounts,but the
secondtonewasalwaysstrictlyharmonic(thoughvarying
B. Results
in fundamental).Bothtargetandcomparison
toneshad 12
equalamplitude(58 dB SPL) frequency
components.
The
The averagematchedfundamentalfrequencies
to each
comparison
toneconsisted
of the first 12 harmonicsof a
of the 26 experimental
conditions,averagedacrossthe six
fundamentalaround 155 Hz. The target tone had harmon-

subjects,
are shownin Fig. 1 togetherwith their standard
errors.The data replicatepreviouswork usingthis paraharmonicmistunedby differentamountsin differenttrials. digm,with significant
variationin the matchedfundamenThe actual frequencies
of the mistunedcomponentwere tal frequencyas the frequencyof the mistunedcomponent
550, 570, 580, 590, 600, 610, 620 (harmonic frequency),
is varied IF(12,60) = 11.5,p < 0.0001]. The data are fitted
630, 640, 650, 660, 670, or 690 Hz, corresponding
to mis- with a functionthat is basedon the assumption
that the
tuningsof -- 11.3%, -- 8.0%, --6.4%, --4.8%, --3.2%,
contributionthat a mistunedharmonicmakesto pitch de--1.6%, 0%, q-1.6%, q-3.2%, -F4.8%, q-6.4%, +8.0%,
creaseswith mistuningaccordingto a Gaussianenvelope.
and +11.3%, respectively.
The target and comparison The predictedmatchedfundamental
frequency
in Hz (F0)
soundseachlasted500 ms (including5-msrise/fall raised thus consistsof a constant(a) plusa term that is proporcosineramps)and wereseparatedby 500 ms of silence.
tional to the mistuningin Hz (Af) multiplied by a conBoth the target (plus mistunedcomponent)and the
stant (k) times a Gaussianfunction of Af with a standard
comparison
wereeitherfrequencymodulated(FM6 con- deviation s.
dition) or unmodulated(NoM condition). In the FM6
Fo= a-t-kAf exp( -- Af2/2s2).
condition,all the components
weresinusoidally
frequency
ies 1-3 and 5-12 of a 155-Hz fundamental, with the fourth
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degreesof mistuningthan if there is no FM. In other
words,the pitch perceptionmechanismis moretolerantof
mistuningwhenthe components
are frequency
modulated
than when they are not frequencymodulated.What the

experiment
hasnot established
is whetherthisadvantage
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FIG. 2. Mean shiftin matchedfundamental
frequency
in experiment1
when the fourth harmonic of a 155-Hz fundamental is mistuned. All

componentsreceivedeither no modulationor q-5% FM at 6 Hz.

for modulatedsignalsdependson whetheror not thereis a
common(coherent)patternof FM acrossall the components.Unfortunately,the presentparadigmis not ableto
addressthis question.FM that is incoherentbetweenthe
mistunedcomponentand the remainderwould dynamically alter the degreeof mistuning.It wouldthereforebe
difficultto predictwhat pitch shift to expecton the null
hypothesisthat the tolerancefor mistuninghad not
changed.It may be the casetlhatthe effectof FM that we

The parametersa, k, and s were optimizedfor each
curvefit. This curveprovidesa goodfit to both the NoM
and the FM6 data explaining96% of the variancein both
cases.Althoughthe overallscalingfactor,parameterk, is
verysimilarfor the two curves,the parameters (the standard deviationin Hz of the underlyingGaussian)differs.
This parameterprovidesa measureof the toleranceof the
harmonic sieve,the maximum and minimum valuesof the

functionoccurringat ms.The parameters increases
from
20.0 for the NoM condition to 25.0 for the FM6 condition.

This difference
in shapeof the curvesis reflectedin a significantinteraction
in a repeated-measures
analysis
of variance[F(12,60) =4.44, p < 0.0001].
Mean shiftsin pitchmatchesfor eachabsolutevalueof
mistuningwere calculatedas half the differencebetween
thepitchmatches
to positiveandnegativemistunings.
Figure2 showsthesemeanshiftstogetherwith theirstandard
erroracrossthe sixsubjects
and alsothe best-fittingcurves
on the samemodelas above(but omittingparametera).
The patternof meanshiftsfor the NoM conditionreplicatesearlierfindingsusingthis paradigm.The maximum
occursat around 3% (or c.20 Hz) mistuning.For the
FM6 condition,the pitchshiftsfollowa differentpattern,
with the maximumshift occurringat a greaterlevel of
mistuningas reflectedin the largers parameter(26.3 for
the FM6 condition,20.2 for the NoM condition). Standard
errorsare not noticeablylargerin the FM6 condition.
The significanceof this differencebetweenthe two
modulationconditionswas assessed
with a two-way
ANOVA on the mean shifts; the factors were "level of
mistuning"and "modulation."FM6 stimuli produced
larger overall shiftsthan NoM {main effectof "modulation" IF(1,5) = 10.11,p < 0.05]}. Pitch shiftsin the FM6
conditions
weresignificantly
largerthanthose.,
for theNoM
conditionsat mistuningsof 20 Hz (p <0.05), 30 Hz (p
<0.0001), 40 Hz (p<0.0001), and 50 Hz (p<0.005;
plannedcomparisons).In addition, the interactionbetweenmistuningandconditionwasstatistically
significant
[F(5,25) = 5.08,p < 0.005].

havefoundis not dueto the components
havinga common
pattern of FM, but merely to all the components
being
modulated rather than static.
II. EXPERIMENT

2

Two typesof experimenthave providedevidencethat

differentfrequencyregionsmay be perceptually
grouped
togetherif they sharea commonpatternof AM. First, a
commonpatternof AM betweentwo noisebandsremotein
frequencycan increasethe detectabilityof a tonecentered
in one of them (Hall etal., 1984). This "comodulation

maskingrelease"(CMR) may arisepartly from the auditory system grouping together noise bands that share a
commonpattern of AM (Hall and Grose, 1990). Second,

perceptualgroupingof frequenciesthat sharea common
pattern of AM may also be responsible(Moore, 1992;
Moore and Shailer, 1992) for part of the effectknown as
"modulation detection (or discrimination) interference"
(MDI). MDI istheimpairmentin detection
of a changein
the depthof AM of onetonein the presence
of a similarly
modulatedtone at a differentfrequency(Yost and Sheft,
1989; Moore et al., 1991;Moore, 1992)•
Usinga thresholdtasksimilarto that usedby Demany
and Semal(1990), Summerfieldand Culling (1992) have
foundno evidencefor auditorygroupingfor vowelidentificationbasedon differentialratesor phasesof AM. They
obtainedidentificationthresholdsfor vowelsmaskedby
other vowel-likesounds.They found no changein the
thresholds when the vowels and the maskers had different

ratesof AM (2.5 Hz for the targetandbetween3.4 and 19
Hz for the maskers).In addition,they showedthat the
smalleffectsof differentialAM phasethat theyfoundwere
more than accountedfor by local variationsin target/
masker S/N ratio.
Both CMR

and MDI

are tasks that •neasure minimum

detectable
differences.
The only evidencethat groupingby
AM is usedin suprathreshold
tasks(includingspeech
perception)comesfrom experiments
that haveusedratesof
AM in the pitch range. For instance,Bregmanet al.
(1990) askedsubjectsto rate how clearlythey couldhear
a 3-kHz toneamplitudemodulatedat 125 Hz whenmixed
C. Discussion
with anothertone (around2 kHz) that waseitherampliExperiment1 hasshownthatwhenall thecomponents tudemodulatedat the sameor at a differentrate. Subjects
of a complexarefrequency
modulated,
a mistunedcompo- foundit easierto hear out the highertone whenthe modnent contributesto the pitch of the complexat greater ulationratesof the two tonesweredifferent.Usinga dif2633 d. Acoust.Sec.Am.,Vol.95, No.5, Pt. 1, May1994
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1.2

ferent paradigm,Cartell and Opic (1992) measuredthe
phoneticaccuracywith which listenerscould recognize
sine-wavespeechconsistingof three tonesthat trackedthe
formantfrequencies
of shortsentences.
Their accuracyimprovedfrom about 60% to over 90% when each of the
threetoneswasamplitudemodulatedat 100 Hz. This improvement was reduced by about 20% when the three
tones had different amplitude modulation rates (97, 79,
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Experiment 2 asks whether coherentAM at a subpitch rate (similar to rates usedin the detectionexperiments referred to above) can influence whether a mistuned

FIG. 3. Mean shift in matchedfundamentalfrequencyin experiment2

harmoniccontributesto the pitch of a complextone.

components
receivedeitherno modulationor 50% AM at 17 Hz.

when the fourth harmonic

of a 155-Hz

fundamental

is mistuned. All

A. Method

The experimentalstimuli were similar to those employedin the previousexperiment,exceptthat amplitude
modulation(AM) was usedinsteadof frequencymodulation. The NoM

condition

was identical

to the NoM

con-

dition of experiment1. In the AM17 condition,the componentswere amplitudemodulatedby a 17-Hz sinusoidal

functionwitha startingphaseof 0 deg.Theextentof the
modulation was 50%. The choice of 17-Hz rate,.insteadof

6 Hz asin theFI•• experiment,
wasinfluenced
bythree
factors.First, unpublished
experiments
by the presentauthors showedthat a mistunedcomponentin an unmodulated target gavepitch shiftsthat were virtually identical
whenthe mistunedcomponentwaseitherunmodulatedor
slowly modulated (5, 7, or 11 Hz), but were slightly
thoughinsignificantly
reducedwhenthe mistunedcomponent had a 17-Hz modulationrate; second,the sizeof that
part of the CMR that is attributableto across-frequency
comparisonof envelopesprobablyvarieslittle with modulation rate, exceptat very high rates (Carlyon et al., 1989);
third, althoughMDI declinesmonotonicallywith modulation rate, substantial MDI

still occurs at 20 Hz (Yost

et aL, 1989). Six subjectsparticipatedin this experiment
(three of whom had participatedin the FM experiment).
Five subjectswere musicallytrained. The procedureand
the structure of the sessions were the same as in the first

pitchshiftsor the amountof mistuningwhichgavemaximal pitch shifts.
IlL EXPERIMENT

3

The two previousexperiments
haveshowna possible
differencebetweenthe effectof amplitudeand frequency
modulationon groupingfor pitch perception.But the two
experimentsuseddifferentrates of modulation.The third
experimentaims to replicateand extendthe first two experiments,removingthe confoundingvariableby using
each type of modulationat both rates.
A. Method

The methodwasessentiallythe sameas in the first two
experiments,exceptthat therewerefive experimentalconditions: three of which, NoM, FM6, and AM 17, were iden-

tical to thoseusedin the earlierexperiments,
togetherwith
two new conditionsat the complementary
ratesFM17 and
AM6. Elevensubjectstook part in the experimentbut one
wasexcludedfor failingto giveconsistent
enoughresults.
One subjectof the remainingten had also taken the first
two experiments.Each conditionwas taken in two blocks

of threereplichtions
at eachmistuning.
The orderof the
blockswas counterbalanced
acrosssubjects.

experiment.

B. Results

B. Results

The matched fundamental frequencies, averaged
acrossthe ten subjects,are shown in Figs. 4 and 6. The

Mean shiftsin pitch matches,calculatedin the same
way as in the previousstudy,are displayedin Fig. 3. The
resultsof the NoM conditionreplicatethoseof the (identical) NoM conditionin experiment1 (the slightlysmaller
pitch shifts in the NoM conditionhere than in the NoM
conditionof experiment1 are attributableto the fact that
three of the six subjectsare different). However, unlike
experiment1, the addition of AM producesno detectable
changein the pitch shifts.
'
A two-way ANOVA was applied to the mean shifts,
with the "modulation condition" and "mistuning" as experimentalfactors.Only the effectof "mistuning"was
found to be statistically significant [F(5,25)=9.59,
p < 0.0001].Unlike frequencymodulation,introducingamplitudemodulationdid not affecteitherthe overallsizeof
2634
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FIG. 4. Shift in matchedfundamentalfrequencyin experiment3 when
the fourth harmonic of a 155-Hz fundamentalis mistuned.All components received either no modulation or 6% FM at 6 or 17 Hz.
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FIG. 7. Mean shift in matchedfundamentalfrequencyin experiment3

when the fourth

when the fourth harmonic of a 155-Hz

harmonic

of a 155-Hz
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is mistuned.

All

fundamental

is mistuned. All

componentsreceivedeither no modulationor 6% FM at 6 or 17 Hz.

components
receivedeitherno modulationor 50% AM at 6 or 17 Hz.

data replicatethe resultsof experiment1 for the NoM and
FM6 conditions.The s parameter of the fitted curve is

plex at largermistuningswhenall the harmonicsshareda

smaller for the NoM (s=20.5; 96% of variance) than for

the FM6 condition(s= 32.9; 93% of variance)indicating
that FM

at 6-Hz

increases the tolerance of the harmonic

sieve. The new condition FM17 falls between the two (s

=24.9; 92% of variance).The differences
in shapeof the
curvesare reflectedin significantinteractionsin analysesof
variancecomparingthe NoM conditionwith either FM6
[F(12,108)=3.4, p<0.0005] or FM17 [F(12,108)=2.4,
p=0.007]. A very similarpictureemergesfor the mean
shiftsshownin Fig. 5, althoughthe curvefits here are less
good (66% of variancefor FM6 and 72% of variancefor
FM17).

For the corresponding
AM conditions(shownin Figs.
6 and 7) the resultsare quite clear. AM has no effectat
either rate. An analysisof varianceon the matchedfundamental frequencydata comparingall the FM conditions
with all the AM

conditions

showed that overall the AM

and FM conditionsdiffered[F(1,9) = 12.4,p < 0.007] and
gave a significantinteractionwith mistuning[F(12,108)
=3.2, p <0.001]. The meanshift data alsoshowa significant differencebetweenthe averageFM and the average
AM data IF(1,9) = 8.2,p < 0.02].
IV. SUMMARY

AND GENERAL

DISCUSSION

The three experimentspresentedhere have shown
that: (i) a mistunedcomponentin an otherwiseharmonic
complexcontinuedto contributeto the pitch of that corn156.0
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FIG. 6. Shift in matchedfundamentalfrequencyin experiment3 when

the fourthharmonicof a 155-Hzfundamental
is mistuned.All components received either no modulation or 50% AM at 6 or 17 Hz.
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common FM (6 or 17 Hz, +5%),

than when there was no

FM; and (ii) therewasno similareffectof commonAM (6
or 17 Hz, 50%).

The effectfoundin experiments1 and 3 of FM increasing the toleranceof pitch perceptionto mistuningshows
that the auditory systemis more likely to group together
soundsthat are coherentlymodulatedthan thosethat are
unmodulated.

We cannot conclude that this effect is due to

the coherenceof the modulation becauseof (i) our inabil-

ity to run an appropriatecontrol(usingthis paradigm)for
whether incoherentFM would have given similar results
and {ii) the previousfindingsreviewedin the Introduction
which showedthat listenersare unableto group sounds
differentiallyon the basisof differencesin FM.
The most plausibleconclusionfrom the presentand
previousstudiesis that both coherentand incoherentFM
can help to bind togetherfrequencycomponents,
but that
FM cannotbe usedto segregate
sounddifferentiallyon the
basisof differentFM rates or phases.One argumentthat
has beenusedin supportof this somewhatsurprisinginability of the auditory systemto exploit coherentFM, is
that coherentFM is naturally found only in soundsthat
already share harmonicity (Summerfield, 1992; Summerfield and Culling, 1992). Harmonicrelationsare so powerful that it hasperhapsnot beenworth developingan FM
mechanismthat may be computationallyexpensive.The
contributionof the presentpaper has beento show that
(necessarilycoherent) FM can alter the toleranceof the
pitch perception mechanismto inharmonicity. Carlyon
(1994) has suggested
a possiblereasonwhy the pitch perceptionmechanismmay be more tolerantof inharmonicity
in soundsthat are also moving than in soundsthat are
stationary.His argumentis that if movingsoundsmaintain
(roughly) harmonicrelations,they are more likely to have
originated from a common source than are stationary
soundswhere the harmonicityof a componentfrom a differentsoundsourcemay be purelyfortuitous.
Experiments2 and 3 failed to find any effectof coherent AM on the pitch perceptionmechanism's
toleranceof
inharmonicity.An inability of the systemto exploit common AM is also reportedin two recentexperimentson the
recognitionof speechsoundsin noise.First, Summerfield
and Culling (1992) foundthat identificationthresholdsfor
target vowelsmaskedby other vowel-likesoundswere not
Darwinet aL: Groupingby FM in pitchperception 2635

loweredby imposingdifferentialratesof AM on the target
andthe masker.A secondstudyby GroseandHall (1992)
useda CMR paradigm.They measureddetectionthresholdsand intelligibilityfor sentences
that had beenfiltered
into sevennarrowpassbands,
eachmaskedby uncorrelated
noise that could have additional comodulated sidebands,

locatedat frequencies
betweenthe sevenpassbands.
Althoughthe presenceof thesecomodulatedsidebandsimproveddetectionthresholds,
it did not improvespeechintelligibility. The authors concludedthat "CMR is most
evidentin maskeddetectiontasksand that diminishing
returns are encounteredas the signal-to-noiseratio is increased"(p. 1042).
Low-frequency
AM in a particularfrequencychannel
may in generalbe a lessreliablefeaturefor the auditory
systemto exploit for groupingthan is FM, sincemany
complexsounds(such as speech)will have at least partially uncorrelatedAM changesacrossdifferentfrequency
channelsas, for instance,formantpeakschangein frequency.It wouldbe unfortunateif pitch perceptionbroke
down for soundswith dynamicchangesin timbre.
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